Successful ablation for premature ventricular contraction originating from moderator band of morphologic right ventricle in congenitally corrected transposition of great arteries.
A 54-year-old man with congenitally corrected transposition of great arteries (CCTGA) was referred to our hospital for palpitation. 24-hour Holter ECG showed frequent premature ventricular contraction (PVC) and we performed catheter ablation for this PVC. Pace-mapping was performed in morphologic right ventricle (RV) by transaortic approach. Perfect pace-map was achieved in morphologic RV midpart lateral and ablation at this site could eliminate the clinical PVC. After the ablation, by integrating ablation site and 3D mapping, we diagnosed that the clinical PVC was originated from the moderator band (MB) of morphologic RV.